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Constructing Woodland Moccasins, DVD Video 
by Michael Galban  .......................................................#DVD-CWM

Native American historian and artisan Michael Galban teaches the 
basic techniques to make both center seam and wide vamp, pucker 
toe Woodland Indian style moccasins. From pattern making to stitch-
ing, moccasin making is explained and shown in detail. DVD format, 
70 minutes.
#DVD-CWM Constructing Woodland moccasins, DVD only $19.99

Indian Handicrafts ........................................................... #Book-IH
by C. Keith Wilbur, MD

How to craft dozens of objects using traditional Indian  techniques, 
including bows, arrows, decoys, wigwams, snowshoes, and birch bark 
baskets. Soft cover, 8-1/2 x 11”, 144 pages, line drawings. 
#Book-IH Indian Handicrafts only $16.99

The Techniques of Porcupine Quill Work among the Indians of 
North America ........................................................... #Book-TPQW
by William Orchard

This definitive study of Quill working techniques is finally back in 
print again. Each instruction is fully illustrated. Step by step examples 
will guide the craft worker to a thorough understanding of this lost art. 
You can create authentic quill work. Color and black and white photos 
illustrate every step.  
#Book-TPQW Porcupine Quill Work only $ 8.99

A Quillwork Companion .................................................#Book-QC
by Jean Heinbuch

The author, an expert craftsman at her craft, describes and  illustrates 
all of the basic and advanced designs used by the  American Indian. 
The text is easy to understand and each step has been fully illustrated 
with diagrams, figures and photographs. Basic stitches are zigzag, 
simple band, single thread. Advanced stitches include are two quill 
zigzag, two quill triangle, double diamond, and many more. Soft bound, 
with 92 pages, 8-1/2 x 11” format, 70 illustrations.  
#Book-QC A Quillwork Companion only $13.99

Quill and Beadwork of the Western Sioux ..............#Book-QBWS
by Carrie Lyford

For centuries the native women had been dyeing porcupine quills 
and sewing them on to garments and bags. The women gave it up 
gradually only because trade beads became plentiful and were much 
easier to use. This book is both a history and craft manual for people 
wishing to recreate  objects decorated in an authentic and traditional 
manner. A fine war shirt is shown in full color on the cover. Soft bound, 
with 116 pages, 46  illustrations. 
#Book-QBWS Quill & Beadwork only $  8.99

Crafts of the North American Indians, a Craftsman’s Manual
by Richard Schneider ............................................#Book-CNAICM

Learn how to make a crooked knife, pump drill, stone axe, moc-
casin, bead work, birch bark containers & canoe, a splint basket & 
willow basket, pottery and rawhide items. Soft bound, with 325 pages 
and 308 illustrations.  
#Book-CNAICM Craftsman’s Manual only $26.99

Craft Manual of North American Indian Footwear
by George White .................................................... #Book-CMNAIF

Twenty-six different moccasin patterns, with concise instructions on 
layout, sewing and measurements needed for perfect fitting. Soft  and 
hard sole, low and high tops, and other variations are  discussed.

A great aid for making moccasins that are not only  authentic but also 
very comfortable. Soft bound, 5 x 7”, 70 pages, 90  illustrations.  
#Book-CMNAIF  Indian Footwear only $ 7.99

Authentic Indian Designs .............................................#Book-AID
edited by Maria Naylor

Contains 2,500 illustrations of Native American design elements 
from the Eastern Woodlands, Plains area, Northwest Coast, Alaska, 
Arctic, and the Southwest. Soft bound, with 219 pages  
#Book-AID Authentic Indian Designs only $13.99

North American Indian Designs ................................ #Book-NAID
by Eva Wilson

This book contains over 360 designs, from artifacts in  private collec-
tions and museums. Feather designs, Navajo blankets, buffalo hides 
and pipes of the Sioux, antler combs of the Susquehannock, Seneca 
and Iroquois. Carved and painted masks of the Northwest Coast. Soft 
bound, 128 pages, 8-1/2 x 11” format.  
#Book-NAID North American Indian only $10.99

Woodland Indians ............................................................#Book-WI
by C. Keith Wilbur, MD

A thoughtful and beautifully presented reconstruction of the  “missing 
link” cultures that roamed the American wilderness. Soft cover, with 
168 pages, line drawings throughout, 8 maps, 8-1/2 x 11” format.  
#Book-WI Woodland Indians only $15.99

Crow Indian Beadwork ..................................................#Book-CIB
by William Wildschut & John Ewers

Based on the research of Dr. Robert H. Lowie, William Wildschut, 
and Dr. John Ewers, this book provides an illustrated description and 
history of Crow Indian beadwork. Soft bound, in 6-1/2 x 10” format, 
94 pages, with 35 illustrations.  
#Book-CIB Crow Indian Beadwork only $  9.99

Building a Birch Bark Canoe ....................................#Book-BBBC
by Richard Schneider

This book describes the procedures and processes of traditional 
birch bark canoe construction: from the harvesting of the bark and 
roots to caulking and sailing the finished 12 foot long vessel. Soft 
bound, 5-1/2 x 8-1/2” format, 61 pages, 29 illustrations.  
#Book-BBBC Building a Birch Bark Canoe only $ 8.99

Plains Indian and Mountain Man Arts and Crafts 
by Charles W. Overstreet .......................................#Book-PIMMAC

Contains 45 illustrated projects include a leather ball bag, Cheyenne 
war club, Pawnee ceremonial shield, horn cup and spoon. Sewing 
leather, and lazy stitch are described. Soft bound, 8-1/2 x 11”, with 
160 pages.
#Book-PIMMAC Indian and Mountain Man Crafts only $11.99

Plains Indian Knife Sheaths, Materials, Design & Construction
by Alex Kozlov ............................................................ #Book-PIKS

This book is loaded with complete step-by-step instructions, and full 
illustrations on how to make Plains Indian knife sheaths. Well illustrated 
with color photos of original sheaths. A ‘must have’ book. Soft bound, 
with 64 pages, full color photos and illustrations. 
#Book-PIKS Plains Indian Knife Sheaths only $16.99
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